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Leg lsi at I ve Update, No Jllber 1989 

Pref11ed B1lls 

Here are s~rles of bills preflled by House llellbers fra. 
October 25 - Novellber 15. Not a I I House bIlls pref II eel durIng 
that per I ocl are listed here. These b I II •~r lea are arranged 
according to the House standing cc.~lttM to which they were 
referred. 

Agriculture and Natural Resources eo..lttee 

Bear K1111ng <H.4233, Rep. Mclellan). Th1s b111 1s a1med at 
halt1ng the buy1ng, sell1ng or barter1ng of bear or bear parts. The 
leg1slat1on would proh1b1t that act1v1ty and the possess1on and 
transport1ng of a freshly k1lled bear or bear parts, except dur1ng 
the open hunt1ng season for bear. Penalt1es are substant1ally 
strengthened. 

If conv1cted, each v1olat1on would be a m1sdemeanor pun1shable 
by a $2,500 f1ne and/or two years 1n ja11. The v1olat1ng hunter 
would also have h1s hunt1ng and f1sh1ng 11censes suspended for three 
years, and equ1pment used 1n the v1olat1on would be forfe1ted to the 
state Department of W1ldl1fe and Mar1ne Resources. The court also 
could order the hunter to pay rest1tut1on to the H1ldl1fe Department 

$1,500 for each bear. 

Burn1ng of Infect1ous Waste <H.4246, Rep. McTeer). Th1s 
leg1slat1on would 11m1t the amount of 1nfect1ous waste that 11censed 
commerc1al waste 1nc1nerators could burn 1n South Carol1na. The 
amount would be t1ed to a percentage of the 1nfect1ous waste 
generated 1n the state. Th1s b111 st1pulates that beg1nn1ng Nov. 1, 
1990, the state Department of Health and Env1ronmental Control would 
est1mate and publ1sh the amount of 1nfect1ous waste 1t expects w111 
be generated 1n the state for the next calendar year. L1censed 
commerc1al 1nc1nerators, operat1ng 1n South Carol1na, would be 
11m1ted each month to burn1ng no more than 1/12 of the annual 
est1mate. 

The leg1slat1on further 11m1ts the amount of waste that may be 
burned each month from July - December 1990 to no more than 750 tons 
of waste per month. 
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EducatIon and Pub II c Works C:O.I ttee 

"C" fund Use <H.4210, Rep. Davenport>. Th1s bill would add 
1 anguage to state 1 aw allowing county "C" funds to be used for 
infrastructure within a county, as well as the state secondary road 
system. The legislation would allow 50 percent of the county's "C" 
funds to go for the improving of county roads and for street 
repairs. "A portion of the remaining funds" could be used for 
enhancement of the county's infrastructure. A majority of the county 
legislative delegation would have to approve the road and 
infrastructure projects funded by "C" funds. 

Hugo Infrastructure Repair (H.4210, Rep. Davenport>. As a 
continuance of H.4210, this joint resolution would allow counties to 
use "C" funds for infrastructure repairs due to Hurricane Hugo. 
Under th1s legislation, a county could use the "C" funds for 
infrastructure until January 1, 1992, the projected date for 
completing the restoration of property and repair of facilities 
damaged by the hurricane. The county legislative delegation would 
determine the projects to be implemented and the amount of funds to 
be used. 

Infrastructure is defined as new or upgraded projects or 
facilities developed by a county for water storage or supply, sewer 
system or treatment facility, or any other project which assists in 
economic development. 

State School Superintendent <H.4229, Rep. W1lldns>. This joint 
resolution would change the state Constitution to delete the State 
Superintendent of Education from the list of statewide elected 
officials. This change would have to be approved by the voters in a 
statewide referendum. 

Appointed State School Superintendent <H.4230, Rep. Wilkins>. 
This legislation would allow the governor to appoint the state 
Superintendent of Schools. The appointment would be for a term of 
four years. The bill also provides that any vacancy in the office 
also would be filled by gubernatorial appointment. The bill would 
take effect upon the ratification of H.4229 <see above>. 
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Judiciary eo..lttae 

Publfc Resorts and Accommodations <H.4201, Rep. Hashtngton>. 
Thfs b111 would proh1b1t d1scrtm1nat1on on the basts of race, creed, 
color or national ortgtn by any place of pub11c accommodatfon, 
recreation or amusement. The deftnftton of a place of publtc 
accommodatton, recreation or amusement ts lengthy and tncludes inns, 
taverns, restaurants, hotels, barrooms, tee cream parlors, retail 
stores, hospitals, beauty parlors, theaters, race and golf courses, 
parks, fatrs, 11brar1es, kindergartens, elementary and secondary 
schools, colleges and untverstttes, garages and publtc elevators, to 
name a few. The b111 also specfftes that any fac111ty connected wtth 
an tnst1tut1on for the care of delinquent or neglected ch11dren, 
funded directly or tndfrectly by pub11c money, may not d1scrtm1nate. 
The provtstons of the b111 do not apply to prtvate clubs, 
tnstttuttons or places of accommodation. However, no tnstttutton or 
fac111ty sponsoring or hosting a contest to determine a state 
champtonsht p or uses the words "South Carolt na State" in connect ton 
w1 th a contest, can be cons 1 de red a prtvate exh1 bitt on, under thts 
leg1slat1on. 

Any person convtcted of a v1olat1on of these prov1s1ons must pay 
a penalty between $100 and $500 for each vtolatton. The penalty w111 
be restt tution to the 1 njured party. In add1 tfon, the vtol a tor ts 
guilty of a misdemeanor and must be fined between $100 and $500 for 
each violation or ja~led for not more than 90 days. 

Capital Punishment and 18-year-olds <H.4207, Rep. Fant>. Thts 
legislation would prohibit the execution of persons convicted of or 
pleading gu11ty to murder if they are under 18-years-old or were 
under the age of 18 at the time of the murder. However, the young 
person must be puntshed by life tn prtson without parole for 20 
years. 

Mental Health PatJents and Alcohol. Drugs or FJrearms <H.4240, 
Rep. P. Harr1s). This b111 would proh1b1t any person receiving 
1n-pattent treatment under a program of the state Department of 
Mental Health from possessing or havtng access to alcohol, drugs, 
ftrearms or dangerous weapons. Convfcttons for vfolattng these 
provisions would ,apply both to the patient and to person who, 
knowingly or negligently, allows access or possession of the 
alcohol, drug or weapon. 

Penalties for the pattent vfolattng thts provtston would be: 
For alcohol a misdemeanor punishable by a ftne of $100-200 or 

a 30 day jatl term; 
For drugs a misdemeanor punishable according to the state's 

controlled substances laws; 
For weapons a felony punishable by a fine between $1,000 and 

$10,0<>0 or 1mpr1sonment for one to ten years. 
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Penalties for the person allowing access or possession: 
For alcohol or drugs a misdemeanor pun1shable by a f1ne of 

$100 to $10,000 and/o~ 1mpr1sonment for 
30 days to 10 years. 

For weapons a felony punishable by a fine of $1,000 
to $10,000 and/or 1mprisonment of one 
to ten years. 

Capacity to Stand Trial <H.4245, Rep. P. Harris>. This 
leg1slation outlines the duties to be performed by the state 
Departments of Mental Health and Mental Retardation when determ1ning 
1f a person has the mental capac1ty to stand tr1al. The legislation 
specifies that the examination would be performed by DMH examiners 
if the person charged with the crime is suspected of mental 111ness, 
and with the DMR if the person is suspected of being mentally 
retarded. The departments must recommend subsequent examinations by 
the other if the in1t1al examination determines the person is not 
menta 11 y i 11 but menta 11 y retarded, or the reverse. If the 
pre 11mi nary ex ami nation indicates the person may be both mentally 
111 and mentally retarded, another examination would be made by one 
examiner from each department and a final report issued. 

Labor, eo-arce and Industry eo.nlttaa-

JEDA Loans for Hugo Re 11ef <H. 4227. Rep. Corbett>. Under this 
b111, the state Jobs-EconOmic Development Authority <JEDA> would be 
authorized to make loans for repairs for up to 60 percent of the 
loan value. The interest rate on the repair loans could not exceed 
the rate on loans made by the U.S. Small Business Administration. 

Medical, Military, Public and Municipal Affairs CoiBittaa 

Violent Crime Prisoners <H.4214, Rep. Haldrop>. This 
legislation would prohibit a person convicted of a violent crime, as 
defined in state law, from serving his sentence at a minimum 
security facility. 

Prison Escapees <H. 4215. Rep. Ha 1 drop>. Under this b111. any 
prisoner convicted of escape or an attempt to escape from custody 
could not serve his sentence for the original conviction or for the 
escape at a min1mum security facility. 
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Municipal Judges <H.4218, Rep. Ferguson>. This legislation 
would require that all municipal judges and municipal recorders 
appointed 1n South Carolina be attorneys admitted to practice in 
South Caro11na. This requirement would apply to appointments made 
after the effective date and would not be retroactive. 

Magistrates <H.4219, Rep. Ferguson>. Uke the previous b111, 
this jotnt resolutton would change the state Constitutton to requtre 
that all magistrates be attorneys licensed to practice tn South 
Caro11 na. Magistrates in offt ce at the ttme the proposed amendment 
is ratified may conttnue to serve unt11 the exptration of their 
terms and thetr successors are appointed. This proposal must be 
approved by the voters in a statewtde referendum. 

Adult Day Care <H.4220, Rep. P. Harrts>. Thts joint resolutton 
directs the Dtvtsion of Human Resource Management to study the adult 
day care needs of state employees and to study ways of provt dt ng 
state-supported adult day care services. The resol utton notes that 
numerous state employee perform a dua 1 function as caregivers for 
fam11y members as well thetr thetr full ttme jobs. This care, the 
resolution states, increases absenteeism and lowers performance. 

Medtcal Students to Practtce In-state <H.4238, Rep. Harvin). 
Under thts legtslatton, graduates of the state's two medical schools 
would be required to practice tn South Carolina following completion 
of their restdenctes. If they dtd not return to practice tn South 
Carolina, thts proposal would compel them to repay the state for the 
cost of thetr medical educations. 

Qounty Mental Retardatton Boards <H.4241, Rep. P. Harrts>. 
County Mental Retardation Boards would be gtven the power to tncur 
debts payable from contracts and grant revenues, purchase real 
estate, and erect and matntatn butldtngs under thts btll. Debt 
t ncurred by county boards must be approved by the state Department 
of Mental Retardation and would not be the ftnanctal respons1b111ty 
of the state or the DMR. 

Jotnt Committee to Study Dtsabtltttes <H.4244, Rep. Wtlder>. 
Tht s btll proposes creatt ng a nt ne-member Jot nt Connt ttee to Study 
the Problems of Persons wtth D1sab111ties. The commtttee, made up of 
three House members, three senators and three gubernatort a 1 
appointees, would establish a standard deft ni tton for "the 
disabled;" study the feasib111ty of creating a data base of all 
disabled people tn South Carolina to aid better planning; study the 
housing, .transportation and recreationa 1 needs of this popul at ton, 
and other duttes. 
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Entering and Ex1t1ng Medical Fac111t1es <H.4249, Rep. 
Keyser11ng>. This legislation would make it a misdemeanor to 
prevent an individual from entering or leaving a medical facility by 
physically detaining the person or by obstructing or hindering the 
person's passage. The legislation would not apply to law enforcement 
officers or officials of the medical facility, nor would free speech 
be prohibited. If convicted, punishment would be a fine of not more 
than $1,000 and/or not more than 90 days in jail. 

Ways and Means eo..lttae 

Government Employee Deductions <H.4212, Rep. Townsend>. This 
bill would amend the tax code to increase from $3,000 to $10,000 the 
deduction allowed from state income tax by federal, m111tary, law 
enforcement, state retirees and other retired persons receiving 
pensions from qualified pension plans. 

Teacher Retirement Credit <H.4213, Rep. Wright>. This bill 
would allow a public school teacher to purchase state retirement 
credit for previous years taught in a South Carolina private school. 
To qualify, the teacher must have taught continuously in private and 
public schools in the state. A formula for buying into the 
retirement system is detailed in the bill and benefit duplications 
with other retirement programs in prohibited. 

Zero-based Budgeting <H.4224, Rep. Corbett>. This legislation 
proposes freezing state agency spending at the 1989-90 level for the 
1990-91 and 1991-92 budget years. For the 1991-92 state budget, the 
legislation directs the state Budget and Control Board to provide a 
system of zero-based budgeting when preparing its budget 
recommendations for the General Assembly. 

P1saster Relief and the Capital Reserve Fund <H.4228, Rep. 
Corbett>. Under this legislation, unbudgeted disaster-related 
expenses must be given priority in the Capital Reserve Fund budget. 

Withholding on Real Estate Sales Proceeds <H.4237, Rep. 
Elliott>. This 1 egislation would e11mi nate the proviso approved in 
the 1989 Appropriations Act which requires the deduction of sa 1 es 
tax from the proceeds of real estate sales for out-of-state 
residents. The proviso requires that when de a 11 ng with the sa 1e of 
property owned by out-of-state individuals or companies, 7 percent 
of the total payment from the sales must be withheld at the time of 
closing from individuals; 5 percent, from corporations. 
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Possible Issues for the 1990 Session 

During Nov...,.r, the House staff waa asked to co.. up with a 
II at of poas I b le I saues that are II kel y to co.. before the I r 
respective co.lttees. Here Is that llat, eo~~plled to assist 
House -bers aa they prepare speeches and answer constItuent 
questions. The llat represents only the "beat gueaaea" of the 
House staff, and Inc I us I on here does not enaure the laaue "Ill 
surface aa a noteworthy topic during the 181alon. 

WIth COIIP let I on of the annua I House 118111berah I p survey next 
110nth, another laaues I I st "Ill be forthcolll ng In the December 
Update, baaed on the members' survey responses. 

The fo I I owIng Issues are presented In a I phabet I ca I order . 

Abortion 

In July, the United States Supreme Court handed- down its first 
significant decision on abortion since Roe v. Hade in July: 
Hebster v. Reproductive Services. This decision upheld 
restrictions the state of Missouri has placed on the performance 
of abortions, and may lead to legislation to restrict abortions 
in this state. Currently on the Senate calendar is H.3122, which 
would require parental consent before a minor under 17 can 
obtain an abortion. The alternative is for the minor to petition 
the court for an order granting consent to the abortion, thus 
bypassing the parent consent requirement. 

Automobile Insurance 

Automobile insurance has continued to be a popular topic in the 
"Letters to the Editor" columns during the interim, despite the 
fact that the provisions of the Automobile Insurance Reform Act 
have not yet had time to fully take effect. The 1990 session may 
see attempts to further reform the automobile insurance system. 
One prefiled bill would reduce from three years to two years the 
period in which an insurance company may inspect a driver's 
record to determine whether the driver meets certain parts of 
the objective standard criteria. 
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Beachfront Management 

Pending in the Agriculture and Natural Resources Conwnittee h a 
Senate-passed bill <S.391), which many feel would loosen some of 
the restrictions of the 1988 Beach Protection Act. 

Community Colleges 

In November, the Commission on Higher Education approved a 
proposal which will allow all technical colleges to offer the 
first two years of a baccalaureate degree program. This action 
was taken even though other colleges, most notably the five 
two-years branches of USC, offer the same program in close 
proximity to some of the technical colleges. Proponents of the 
Commission's action argue that the technical colleges will allow 
students who are not currently enrolling in college programs to 
begin their baccalaureate education. They also contend that the 
technical colleges appeal more to minorities and older-aged 
persons and are cheaper for the student. Opponents of the CHE's 
action argue that programs are needlessly duplicated, state 
funds are d11 uted, and add1tiona 1 avenues of access to higher 
education may not be needed. 

Consolidated Governm,nt 

The South Carolina Constitution, Article VIII, Sec. 12 <local 
government> relating to the consolidation of counties with 
municipalities and other political subdivisions, provides that 
"any county may consolidate with the municipalities and other 
political subdivisions within its limits into a single un1t of 
government, which shall be known as a consolidated political 
subdivision." H. 3484, pending before the House Judi c1ary 
Committee, would provide local governments with the enabling 
legislation to use the powers granted to them in Article VIII, 
Sec. 12. The bill provides the means for consolidation and a 
method for creating consolidated governments. 

Equal Rights Protection 

After several racial discrimination incidents received 
widespread public attention this summer, legislation has been 
pref1led to prohibit discrimination in public places of 
accommodation, resort and amusement. 
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Hazardous Haste 

Several pieces of legislation carried forward from last session 
may be addressed this year. These bills cover such topics as 
11mi ti ng the amount of out-of-state waste that can be accepted 
in South Carolina, reducing the amount of overall waste that a 
landfill can accept, establishment of the S.C. Hazardous Waste 
Disposal Authority, DHEC site suitability studies and increasing 
the tax on out-of-state waste. 

Last session, the General Assembly passed H.3326. These new 
Hazardous H.aste regulations increased landfilling fees for both 
in-state and out-of-state waste; prohibits the disposal of waste 
from political jurisdictions that do not allow disposal within 
their own boundaries; requires better financial information from 
waste disposal companies; requires DHEC to develop site 
suitability standards by June 1, 1990, and created the Hazardous 
Waste Management Research Fund. 

Health Care Qosts 

Health care costs are continuing to rise not only in South 
Carolina but across the nation due to factors such as inflation, 
escalating nurses salaries, new technologies and the aging of 
the population. These rapidly rising costs make health insurance 
and cost containment an area likely to receive legislation 
attention in 1990. Containment of health care costs will involve 
consideration of a number of approaches, including expanding 
public and private health insurance coverage, expanding Medicaid 
to cover more people, and putting more resources into 
prevention, education and .. lifestyle .. management. 

Of special note are the unique health care problems facing many 
rural communities. Two key factors to be considered are the 
economic state of many smaller rural hospitals, which offer the 
only health care available within many miles, and the difficulty 
in recruiting and retaining physicians in rural areas. 

Hurricane Hugo Recovery 

Central to this issue is what amount the state will end up 
paying as its share of hurricane-related damage, and what 
percentage the federa 1 government will pick up. Currently, Ways 
and Means is working to determine what the state's costs will be 
in connection with such hurricane-related expenses as public 
assistance programs, individual assistance programs and public 
education capita 1. Other costs to the state will result from 
beach renourishment and infrastructure repair. It will be up to 
the General Assembly to determine how the state will pay for 
these unexpected expenses. 
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In addition, the state is also facing a tight budget year. 
C011111itments already made for the 1990-91 State Budget include 
funding indexation of income taxes. tax bracket reductions. 
capital gains tax reduction and refunds and the child care 
credit. These commitments likely will leave little discretionary 
money left for funding future projects in the new budget year. 

Judicial Selection 

South Carolina is one of three states in wh1ch the Legislature 
elects judges. Other states select judges by gubernatorial 
appointment. partisan and non-partisan elections. or from 
nominations by a merit selection panel which the Legislature 
chooses or the governor appoints. A number of bills, both from 
last session and prefiled this fall, address possible changes in 
the procedure, including changing the make-up of the selection 
panel. 

Local Option Sales Tax 

The Local Sales and Use Tax 8111 <H.3739>,· which would provide 
local governments with an alternative revenue source in the form 
of a 1 cent local option sales tax, was passed by the House and 
Senate last session and is currently before a conference 
committee. 

The House-passed version of the bill provides for SO percent of 
the tax to go for a property tax rollback and SO percent to go 
to local governments. The Senate version earmarked 7S percent of 
the revenue collected for the rollback and 2S percent for local 
government revenues. The conference committee discussions have 
centered on what percentage of the tax will go for a property 
tax relief. 

Lobbying Reform 

Legis 1 at ion pend1 ng before the House Judi c1 ary Committee. 
H.3S34, would overhaul and strengthen the current state laws on 
lobby1 ng and lobbyists. At issue are whether there should be 
stricter reporting and record keeping requirements for 
lobbyists. and whether the state Eth1 cs Commission should have 
an active role in overseeing lobbying activities and reporting 
requirements. The legislation would require lobbyists to pay a 
$200 fee. State agencies would have to document their lobbying 
activities, and the Ethics Commission would be given the 
authority to investigate complaints. 
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Mandatory Helmet Use 

Present Jaw mandates the use of helmets for riders and 
passengers of motorcycles who are under the age of 21. A 
subcommittee of the House Education Committee has reported out 
favorably a bill to make helmet use mandatory for all motorcycle 
riders and passengers regardless of age. Proponents of mandatory 
helmets cite accident data and the public cost <e.g., 
public-subsidized hospital care, unemployment compensation, 
welfare, etc.> of injuries to motorcyclists without helmets. 
Opponents dispute the data and contend that it is their right to 
decide about helmet usage in a democratic system of government. 

Motor Vehicle Inspections 

A number of House and Senate bills are pending on the issue of 
annual vehicle inspections. The bills range from a repeal of 
the inspection Jaw, to increases in the fees for inspections, to 
allowing a 30-day grace period in which to obtain an inspection 
after receiving a citation. Some discussion suggests movement to 
amend one of the existing bills to expand the scope of the 
inspection <e.g., check for emission controls, presence of seat 
belts, illegal sunscreen, defacement of license plate, etc.>, to 
improve the inspection law by requiring stations to be duly open 
and available to the public, to increase the inspection fee, and 
to assist the vehicle owner in knowing his 1nspect1on 1s due by 
changing the inspection sticker. 

School Attendance as a Cond1t1on for Driver's License 

By the year 2000, it is projected that new jobs w111 require a 
workforce whose median level of education 1s 13.5 years. That 
means, on the average, that the workers who fill these jobs will 
have to have some college training. At the same time, 
projections point to a 1 abor shortage. The number of young 
people available for work is declining. The combination of 
fewer younger people and jobs requiring more education means the 
state and nation must reduce school dropouts to remain 
economically competitive. In response to this situation, South 
Carolina passed legislation establishing and funding dropout 
prevent1 on programs in 1989. However, the prob 1 em of dropouts 
1s so di ffi cult to attack that many argue other approaches are 
needed as well. One of those approaches which was debated in 
1989 will most 11kely surface again in 1990. That approach 1s 
to deny or suspend a driver's license to a person of compulsory 
school attendance age who 1s not regularly attending school or 
who has not graduated from high school. 

Target 2000, the school reform bill passed in 1989, required a 
study of the issue. The study is due on January 1, 1990. 
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The Senate already has passed a bill taking this approach. The 
Senate bill h S. 5 and 1t h currently in the House Education 
Comm i t tee . 

Solid Haste Management 

The Solid Haste Task Force is scheduled to report to the General 
Assembly by January 31, 1990 its recomendations for dea 1 i ng 
with the growing problem of solid waste disposal. It is expected 
that the General Assembly will be addressing these 
recommendations in the upcoming year. 

25 Year Retirement 

State employees and public school teachers now may retire after 
30 years of service. Still pending before the General Assembly 
h legislation <H.3609> that would reduce the retirement to 25 
years of service. 

Wetlands 

In an effort to protect South Carolina's valuable wetlands, the 
General Assembly will be facing several proposals th1s year, 
including a recommendation from the Governor's Task Force on the 
Wetlands. 

Horkers' Compensation 

Several legislative proposals relating to Worker's Compensation 
are pending in the House and in the Senate, and additional 
legislation may be forthcoming from the Joint Worker's 
Compensation Study and Review Committee. One bill pending in 
House LCI that likely will receive attention 1s H.3542, which 
changes the def1 n1 t1on of the term "average weekly wages." Th1s 
definition serves as the bash on wh1ch an injured employee's 
weekly compensation rate 1s ca 1 cul a ted under the state's 
Worker's Compensation Law. 
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Sam Carter 

Sam Carter, executfve dfrector of research and personnel for the 
House, dfed September 25. He was 47. 

Sam became fll fn late June and remafned hospftalfzed most of 
the summer unt11 h1s death 1n September. A memor1al serv1ce was held 
at USC's Rutledge Chapel September 28. 

Sam had been execut1ve d1rector s1nce 1983 when he was appofnted 
to the posftfon by former House Speaker Ramon Schwartz. 

Prfor to h1s House appointment, Sam maintained a private law 
practfce and served as general counsel to the South Carolina Press 
Associ at ion. Before establ1sh1 ng h1s practice,. he was governmenta 1 
affa1rs dfrector for the Greater Columbfa Chamber of Commerce. 

As a legislative lobbyfst, he was active fn such initiatives as 
the tax and spendfn·g limitation debate, legalization of lfquor by 
the drfnk, and strengthening of the state Freedom of Information law. 

He was act1ve 1n the Un1ted Hay of the Midlands, M1dlands Human 
Resource Development Commission and the Greater Columbia Forum. 

Sam held a law degree and master of public administration degree 
from the University of South Carolfna. H1s undergraduate work was 
completed at the Un1vers1ty of M1ch1gan. 

One of the Sam• s goa 1s for the House was better commun1 cations 
and 1nformat1on. To th1s end, Sam helped spearhead such 1nnovatfons 
as the creat1on of Leg1slat1ve A1des as ass1stants for House 
members; publ1cat1on of the Leg1slatfve Update and Research Reports, 
now enter1ng 1ts seventh year; renovation of the Blatt Bu1lding, and 
1nstallat1on of a new electron1c roll call system for the House 
chamber, to be completed for the 1990 sess1on. 
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Staff Changes 

New Executtye Dtrector of Research 

Steve Elltott, former staff counsel to the House Educatton and 
Pub 11 c Horks Commt ttee, has been appointed executive director of 
research and personnel for the House by Speaker Sheheen. 

Steve, who has been on the House staff stnce 1981, assumed h1s 
new post November 17. 

During Steve's tenure as attorney for the House Education 
Commtttee, the committee handled such major legislation as the 
11 Target 2000 11 School Reform bi 11, the 11 Cutti ng Edgen, the 1988 
Highway Safety Bill, the Comprehensive Health Education Act, and the 
Education Improvement Act of 1984, among many other bills. 

Steve ho 1 ds a 1 aw degree and a M. Ed degree in secondary schoo 1 
guidance and counseling from USC, as well as an undergraduate degree 
in bustness admtntstration. 

Prtor to his work wtth the House of Representatives, Steve 
served as a staff attorney for the state Department of Social 
Services and was judictal research assistant to now-retired 6th 
Judicial Circuit Court Judge George F. Coleman. 

Hays and Means Changes 

The House Hays and Means Committee hired three new research 
assistants to replace Rtcky Hade, Rosalyn Frterson and Mary Den1s 
Cauthen, who resigned this summer. The three new budget analysts are 
Virgie Randolph, Cindy Konduras and Frank Ratnwater. 

Virgie Randolph, who moved one floor up from her former position 
as research asststant for the House 3M Committee, ts now responsible 
for the budgets of social service and all regulatory agencies. She 
also staffs all license, fees and insurance legislation referred to 
Hays and Means. 

Cindy Konduras, formerly wtth the state Budget and Control 
Board's Division of Human Resource Management, will oversee the 
htgher education budgets, as well as personnel and retirement 
legislation sent to the committee. 
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Frank. Rainwater, who came to Hays and Means from the state Tax 
Commission, is responsible for the budgets of all cultural agencies, 
the Tax Commh s ion and a 11 sa 1 es, income and property tax 
legislation referred to the committee. 

3M Changes 

Joan Elayne Powell has been hired to replace Virgie Randolph as 
research assistant for the House 3M Committee. Joan 1s a recent 
graduate of the University of South Dakota law school, and holds an 
undergraduate degree in po li ti ca 1 science and business 
administration. While in South Dakota, Joan had wide ranging 
experience in community and legal services, and worked with the 
state legislature on family issues. 
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